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ABSTRACT
The sog gene of the large plasmid Colldrd-1 has previously been shown

t o encode a DNA primase and a smal ler a n t i g e n i c a l l y re la ted polypept ide .
Genesis of these two products has been examined using Sog"1' recombinant
plasnlds. Effects of aaber nutations, isolated after in vitro mutagenesis,
and deletions into or within eog suggest that the snaller polypeptide is a
separate translation product which i s encoded by DNA specifying the
C-terminal region of the larger protein. Under control of the lac promoter,
synthesis of both polypeptides i s reduced when transcription is repressed.
These findings imply that transcription of sog yields a single transcript
which i s translated from two ini t iat ion s i t e s .

INTRODUCTION

Plasmlds of the la i n c o a p a t i b i l i t y group, t y p i f i e d by Coll (94 k i l o -

b a s e s , kb) , are large DNA molecules that can promote t h e i r t ransfer between

b a c t e r i a by conjugation ( 1 ) . They encode a DNA priaase which in vitro can

synthes i ze o l i g o r i b o n u c l e o t i d e s on s i n g l e - s t r a n d e d DNA of small phages to

act as priners for DNA polynerase III of Eecherichia coVL ( 2 ) . The enzyme

i s the product of a transfer gene called sog and i t i s thought to in i t ia te

plasnid DNA synthesis during conjugation (3) . A remarkable feature of

plasmid primase i s i t s ability to substitute for E.aoli primase, the

product of dnaG, in ini t iat ing synthesis of nascent (Okazaki) DNA fragments

during discontinuous replication of the bacterial chromosome (4). This

property simplifies manipulation of the gene because Sog plosmids can be

identified by their ability to suppress the temperature-sensitive dnaG3

mutation.

Recent studies with Colldrd-1, which i s derepressed for expression

of transfer genes, and a Sog recombinant plasmid (pLG215) have shown

that sog specifies two antigenically related proteins of apparent molecular

weight 240,000 and 180,000 (4) . Only the larger polypeptide has been shown

to have primase activity. The function of the smaller protein i s unknown.
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This report concerns the genesis of the two sog polypeptides. We have

considered the poss ib i l i t i e s of a relationship either as precursor and

product of proteolytic cleavage or as products of a pair of overlapping

genes which are translated in the sane reading frame.

The approach has involved isolat ion of deletion and amber mutants

of Sog recombinant plasmids which contain about 8 kb of Colldrd-1 inserted

in the chloranphenicol acetyltransferase (.cat) gene of the pBR325 vector.

The effect of mutations on the s ize of 8Og proteins was examined using

bacterial n in ice l l s . Expression of sog was explored by inverting the

Coil-derived DNA with regard to the oat pronoter and also by coupling

this fragment to the lac pronoter in a second vector. The results are

consistent with the model that the sog locus contains two overlapping

genes which are translated in the same reading frame from separate

in i t ia t ion s i tes on single nKNA. To our knowledge, this i s the f irs t

report of such genetic complexity in a large plasnid.

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Bacterial strains and plasmids

BW84 (dnaGZ leu thyA deoB rpsL Coll1") and plasmids Colldrd-2, pLG211,

pLG214 and pLG215 have been described previously (3, 4) . DS410 (Bup ipeL)

was used as the mlnicell-producing strain (5) . pPH63 was constructed and

provided by P.A. He acock. It i s a derivative of pAT153, a deletant of

pBR322 (6) , and was made by insertion of the 95 bp Alul fragment carrying

the laaVv promoter between the single EooKl and Ban HI cleavage s i t e s in

a manner analogous to that described for pPHSO (7) . V'laol^ L8 laoZ :: Tnfl

was obtained from G. Churchward in strain Q90C (8) and transferred to BW84

and DS410 by conjugation.

General procedures

Plasmld-containing strains were routinely grown in the presence of

tetracycline (7.5 ug/ml) or ampiclllin (25 yg/nl) . Plasnid purification,

DNA restrict ion, l igation, agarose gel electrophoresis and electron

microscopy of heteroduplex DNA molecules were as described previously (4) .

Restriction endonucleases were purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories

except Bglll which was a gift from J.M. Varley. The procedure of Boseley et

at. (9) was used to end-label B^ZlI-cleaved pLG228. Purification of

mlnicells , SDS poly aery 1 amide gel electrophoresis and the sol id phase

imxunoassay Involving the method of Towbln et al. (10) have been described

(4). Autoradlographs were scanned and the areas under peaks calculated
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using a Bockman DU-8 computing spectrophotoneter.

Colony formation, DNA synthesis and DNA primase ac t iv i ty

Colony-forming a b i l i t y , expressed as the fractional y i e l d at the

Indicated temperatures, was treasured using overnight, nutrient broth-grown

cultures and prewarmed nutrient agar. Both media contained thymine (20 yg/

ml) . DNA synthesis at 41 C was measured using bacteria in a s a l t s - g l u c o s e -

C as ami no acids medlun (3) containing deoxy guanos ine and thymine (3 yg/ml) .

Overnight cultures were di luted 20-fold and shaken at 31°C for 90 Bin.
o 3Following 5 mln at 41 C, H-thymine was added to 320 n C l / m o l . Plasnld

DNA prlnase was assayed as before using v ira l strands of phage fd as

template in a receptor extract containing rifampicin ( 2 , 4 ) . 1 unit of

primase incorporated 1 umol of dTHP in the conditions used.

HydroxylaBlne-lnduced Sog gutants

Purified pLG211 was treated in vitro with hydroxylanlne according to

Eichenlaub CH) . Following transformation of BW84, Ap transformants
o

were se lec ted at 30 C and allowed to grow Into sna i l colonies when they
o

were repl ica plated to 40 C. The temperature-sensitive s t r a i n s , shown to

be Ap Tc , were examined for deficiency of DNA synthesis at 41°C, using
3
H-thymine incorporation, and for lack of plasmld primase a c t i v i t y . This

procedure allowed ident i f i ca t ion of Sog plasmlds. Strains harbouring

these plasmlds were then screened for the presence of amber mutations

following lysogenlsat ion with XNH634 (X(srJ 1-2)V :: eupF :: imr&l nin5

ehnB ; 12), provided by W.J. Brammar. Purified lysogens were shown to be

immune to \ijrm21cl, res i s tant to Avtr, and able to support grown of the T4

anber mutant N82.

Construction of pLG244

The Coil-derived EcoRl fragrant in pLC214 was purif ied by the

procedure of Pratt et at. (13) . EaoT.1 cleaved pPM63 was treated with ca l f

in te s t ina l alkaline phosphatase (Boehrlnger Mannheim) , phenol-extracted

and Incubated overnight at 11°C with the purif ied DNA fragnent (molar

ratio of 1:4) and T4 DNA l i g a s e . BW84 was transformed to ampici l l ln

resistance with, the reaction mixture. Re comb in ant plasmlds were

ident i f i ed using a microscale plasmld purif icat ion procedure (14) and

mapped following cleavage with Bglll and Sail.

RESULTS

Restriction nap of pLG215

Deletion mutants were isolated from pLG215. This carries the Bog
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gene In an EcoB.1 generated fragment of Colldrchl inserted in the cat gene

of pBR325. Figure 1 shows a restriction map of the plasmid, linearised at

the unique Sail s i te in the vector. Mapping of the Bglll s ites has been

described (4). Construction of the Hindi nap involved deletant pLG214, a

derivative of pLG215 which has lost about 1.5 kb of the cloned Coll DNA

(4). The first approach to napping Hind I cleavage sites involved sizes

of DNA fragments generated in double digests with either Bglll or EcoRl.

This allowed mapping of al l of the cutting sites except that at coordinate

8.0 which is removed by the deletion of pLG214. This s i te was positioned

using deletant pLG228, described In the next section, and the end-labeling

procedure of Smith and Blrnstiel CIS). pLG228 was cut with Bglll and 5'
32

termini was labeled with P using polynucleotide kinase. Following

cleavage with EcoRl, the DHA was subjected to partial Hindi digestion and

the position of cutting sites was determined from the size of products

following autoradiography.

Deletion analysis of SOQ

The region of pLG215 which encodes DNA primase was identified by

isolating a family of deletion mutants that retained the ability to direct

t Z 4 fl 8 10 12 1417

, 1 I I , I • I • I . I , .1
S.HCB H E He He Bo He He He BgE He HcS

pijG2tt I

PLG226 •

PLO22S

PU322S

PUS229

pLGZU

PLQ23S

PLG238

PL0231

Figure 1. Restriction map of linearised plasmid pLG213 and extent of
deletions in derivative mutants. The pBR325 vector component is drawn in
double lines showing the position and direction of transcription of the
amplclllin and tetracycline resistance genes (30). Pr indicates the promoter
of the chloranphenlcol acetyltransferase gene. Cleavage sites are shown for
Sail (8), Hindi (Be). BamHI (B), ffindlll (H), EcoRl (E) , and Bglll (Bg).
The map shown is linearised at the unique Sail cleavage s i t e .
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synthesis of active enzyme. The first class of mutants were Isolated by

transforming BW84 to ampicillin resistance using pLG21S linearised at the

unique BaHB.1 site located in the vector's determinant for tetracycline (Tc)

resistance. This strategy allows isolation of deletants with mutations

extending from the restriction enzyme site (16) • Transformants that were

Tet were classified as harboring putative deletant. Plasmids were

purified and deletion end points were napped with respect to Hindi cutting

sites in those plasmids that lacked the Hinilll site but retained that for

Sail (Figure 1).

Plasmids were relntroduced Into the dnaG3 strain by transformation

and the strains were tested for ability to form colonies at 40°C and for

DNA primase activity. The results in Table 1 show that deletants pLG225

to 229 were Sog by these criteria. In contrast pLG231 lacked both

abilities. Thus these data define the region in pLG21S between co-ordinates

8.2 and 10.3 as essential for DNA primase activity.

This region was dissected further using a second class of mutants

which had suffered spontaneous deletion of DNA from within the cloned

fragment of Colldrd-l. The prototype plasmld is pLG214; this encodes a

truncated (87 kd) DNA primase that is considerably tt>re efficient than

pLG215 in suppressing the dnaGZ mutation (4). This type of deletant has

since proved easy to isolate by transforming BW84 with pLG21S and selecting

transformants directly at 40°C. pLG235 and pLG236 are two such plasmids,

independently isolated. The respective deletions appeared to be remarkably

similar to that in pLG214. The extent of the mutations in the three

deletants was 1.4 kb, as judged from Hindi fragment sizes. Their location

was calculated fron the length of the shorter double-stranded arn in

heteroduplex DNA molecules formed between each plasmid and pLG215 following

EcoB.1 cleavage. Open circular molecules of pLG215 were used as length

standard. Values (n = 16-25 molecules) were pLG214/pLG215, 1.45 kb;

pLG235/pLG215, 1.45 kb; and pLG236/pLG215, 1.53 kb. Thus all three mutant

plasmids have deletion end points at about coordinates 7.4 and 8.8 (Figure

1). On the basis of Hindi digests, a fourth deletant (pLG237) was found

to contain a mutation identical to that in pLC235 and pLG236. All four

plasmids were found to specify a DNA primase active in vitro (Table 1).

Thus the analysis of the two classes of deletant plasmld maps the coding

region for DNA prinase activity to the region between coordinates 8.8 and

10.3. This is sufficient to encode a polypeptlde of about 55 kd.
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Polypeptldes specified by deletante

The aog gene in pLG215 Is known to specify two related polypeptides

of 240 and 180 kd. The effect of deletions on these proteins was examined

using minicells harboring appropriate plasmids. Gel electrophoresis of

extracts from S-methionine labeled minicells shoved that pLG225 and

pLG226 directed synthesis of a pair of polypeptides of the sane size as

those specified by pLG215 (Figure 2, lanes a-c). In contrast the

deletion in pLG228 truncated both, giving major polypeptides of apparent

•olecular weight 208,000 and 132,000 (lane d). Thus the left terminus of

aog maps between the end points of deletions in pLG226 and pLG228

(coordinates 4.8 and 7.0). Furthermore because the deletion in pLG228

reduced the size of the smaller eog protein, it is concluded that the

determinants encoding the difference between the two polypeptides lie

at the opposite end of sog to the deletion end points. Plasnid pLG229

has suffered a larger deletion and apparently specified only one eog

protein of 75 kd (lane e) . Because this pi as mid is Sog+ (Table 1) , this

protein is presumably another truncated fron of the 240 kd protein that

retains DNA prlmase activity. If a second product is specified, it Bight

be either masked by the low molecular weight vector proteins or degraded

(17).

a b c d e f MW(kd)
— . - - ___ —240
—- — — - • • 180

: n —87

-42

Figure 2. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of polypeptides
synthesized in minicells harboring pLG215 and deletant plasmids. Minicells
were labeled with 35s-methionlne for 60 iMn and extracts were subjected to
electrophoresis and autoradlography. The plasmids in DS410 were pLG21S (a) ,
pLG225 (b), pLG226 (c) , pLG228 (d), pLG229 (e) and pLG214 ( f ) .
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Table 1. The Sog phenotype of de let ant plasmids la a dnaGS host

Plasald

in BW84

None

pLG215

pLG225

pLG226

pLG228

pLG229

pLG231

pLG214

pLG233

pLG236

pLG237

Colony formation

40°C/30°C

2.0 x 10~8

1.1 x 10~4

1.9 x 10~4

2.0 x 10~4

1.0 x 10~5

2.0 x 10"3

<3.9 x 10~8

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Plasmid primase

activity0

N D

315

583

735

406

390

N D

333

544

394

371

mU per mg crude cell extract. N D: not detectable

The sog proteins specified by the second class of mutants, which

contain a deletion within the cloned fragment, were examined by a solid

phase inaunoassay using antiserum raised against the 87 kd DNA primase

of pLG214 (4). Figure 3 gives results showing that pL0233-7 directed

synthesis of a pair of antigenlcally related proteins apparently identical

to those of pLO214 (87 and 42 kd).

Because the two classes of deletant plasnids show that the left end

of Bog can be deleted without eliminating either polypeptide synthesis or

prinase activity, it is inferred that eog is transcribed fron right to left

in the map in Figure 1.

Analysis of aog with amber mutants

Amber nutante have provided the most conclusive evidence on the

genesis of the two eog proteins. Mutants were isolated from pLG211. This

Sog plasmld is identical to pLG215 with regard to conferred phenotype but,

following isolation of mutants, it was found to contain an additional small

EcoRI fragment of Colldrd-1 of about 270 bp. Plasmld UNA was mutagenised

in vitro with hydroxylamlne and then used to transform BV84. 16 out of

2460 transformants were identified as temperature sensitive for DNA

synthesis and deficient in plasmld prlmase. The Sog plasolds were then
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MW(k)

-87

-42

Figure 3. Solid phase imnunoassay of polypeptldes In extracts of plasmid-
contalning bacteria. Cell extracts were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Polypeptldes were transferred electrophoretically to a
sheet of nitrocel lulose which was incubated with antiserun raised in a
rabbit against the 87 kd ONA prisase specified by pLG214. Bound antiserun
was detected using fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG. The lanes
give results obtained with BW84 containing pLG214 (a) , pLG235 (b) , pLG238
(c ) , pLG237 (d) and pLG240 (e).

screened for the presence of amber nutations by lysogensing transfonnants

with a lonbdoid recombinant phage carrying the eupF translational suppressor

gene, and test ing the lysogens for regained abi l i ty to synthesise both DNA

at 41 C and active plasmid primase. Two amber mutants (pLG218 and pLG219)

were identified (Table 2) . Plasmid pLC217 i s representative of the other

14 nutants and i t presumably carries an anlno acid-substituting nutation.

Polypeptides specified by these plasmids were exanined using 8Up°

minicells. Gel electrophoresls showed that pLG217 encodes the 240 and

180 kd proteins (Figure 4, lane a) as does the parental plasmid pLG211

(lane d) . In contrast pLG218 and pLQ219 failed to specify the larger eog

protein whilst s t i l l causing synthesis of the smaller (lanes b and c) . The

novel polypeptide (36 kd) in lane b i s presumably an amber fragment of the

240 kd protein. Assuming that the two proteins differ at the N-terminus

these findings preclude the possibi l i ty that the smaller eog protein i s

derived from the larger by proteolytic cleavage.

Expression of eog

The two eog proteins could be derived either from a single message
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Table 2 . IMA s y n t h e s i s at 41 C and p l a s n l d primage a c t i v i t y In dnaGZ

s t r a i n s containing Sog mutants of pLG211

Plasnld

in BW84

None

pLG211

pLG217

pLG218

pLG219

UNA

o
8Up

e
308

11

11

13

synthesis

eupF

10

3 4 1

14

2 0 1

9 4

Plasndd prlmase

activity

8Up°

N D

206

N D

N D

N D

siqpF

N D

187

N D

70

34

a l 0 cpm H-thymine incorporated per ml of culture in
90 nln at 41°C.
mU per mg crude ce l l extract. N D: not detectable

MW(k) a b c d e f
— — « . • «

240 - - mm

180 — — — - _

r
36

Figure 4. SDS-polyacrylaolde gel electrophoresis of polypeptides synthesized
in mini ce l l s containing pLG211 and Sog" derivative plasrald». Hlnicells were
labeled with 35S-methionine for 90 mln and extracts were analysed by electro-
pboresis and autoradlography. Extracts were prepared from DS410 containing
pLG217 (a) , pLC218 (b) , pLG219 (c) , pLG211 (d) and pBR325 (e) . Lane F shows
Coomassie blue-strained standards of myosin (212 kd) , RNA polymerase subunits
6' (16S kd) , 6 (155 kd) , a (90 kd) and a (39 kd).
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translated from two different in i t ia t ion s i t e s or from separate messages

init iated at different promoters. To distinguish between these poss ib i l i -

t i e s , the gene was cloned in vector plasmid pPM63 (Figure 5) to place

expression under control of the lac promoter. pPM63 i s a multicopy plasmid

that contains a 95 bp Alul-generated fragment of lac carrying the Uv

proaoter, operator and a l l but two base pairs of the sequence specifying

the leader of the lacZ message (18) . Construction of this vector was

arranged so that the terminus of the Alul fragment which i s downstream of

the promoter forms part of a reconstituted EooBl cleavage s i t e .

Plasnid pLG244 i s the appropriate recombinant consisting of the

6.3 kb EooRl fragment of pLC214 Inserted at the EooUI s i t e in pPK63

(Figure 5 ) . The relative orientation of the two components was determined

from s izes of Bglll - Sail fragments. pLG244, l ike pLG214, promoted

complete suppression of the dnaGS mutation at 40 C, i t specified a large

amount of DNA priaase and, in mlnicells , i t caused synthesis of the 87

and 42 kd polypeptides (Table 3, Figure 6 ) . These phenotypes were

largely unaffected by addition of IPTG, presumably because host-specified

lac repressor was already titrated by the multiple copies of the plaamid-

borne operator (19).

When an V'lacT-, which causes increased synthesis of repressor, was

introduced into the strains, expression of Bog was reduced by about 96%

as Judged by dnaG suppression and DNA prlmase activity (Table 3) , There

was also diminished synthesis of both eog proteins in minicells (Figure 6,

Bgltt

I U
65kb

EcdfW
SsmHI

Sail

Figure 5. Restriction map of plasmid pLG344. Vector pPH63 i s drawn as a
circle and the direction of transcription from the loo promoter i s shown.
The 6.3 kb Coll-drived EcoHI fragment from pLG214 i s inserted at the unique
BcoRl cleavage s i t e in pPHS3. The two components are drawn to different
scales.
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Table 3 . Express ion of aog from the too promoter In pLG244

Plaamld

i n BW84

pPMB3

pLG244

pLG244 +

flocf* d

Colony

40°

-IPTG

< i o ' 7

1.07

0.06

formation

C/30°C

+IPTG6

< i o " 7

1.1

1.0

Plasmit : primase

act iv i ty 0

-IPTG

n B

112

7.5

+IPTGC

N D

286

95

nU/mg crude c e l l e x t r a c t . N D: not de tec tab le

IPTG CO.5 nH) was added to the overnight c u l t u r e s and nutr ient
agar.

Crude c e l l ex trac t was prepared from b a c t e r i a grown in the presence
of IPTG ( 0 . 5 «M) .

18 laoZ : : TnS

MW(kd)

— 8 7

— 42

37

Figure 6. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of polypeptidea synthesized
in ninlcel ls containing pLG244 and parental plasnids. Hinicells were
labeled for 60 min with 3SS-nethionine and extracts were analysed by electro-
phoresis and autoradiography. D6410 contained pPH63 (a) , pLG244 (b) and
pLG214 (c) . Lanes d and e show results from a separate experiment involving
DS410 harbouring pLG244 and Tf'lacN L8 lacZ : : TnS . Minicells for lane e
were Incubated with IPTG (0.5 nM) for the 90 min preincubation and throughout
the subsequent 60 min labeling period.
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lane d) . The effect of the high level of too repressor In reducing eog

expression was reversed by addition of IPTG (.lane e ) . Densitometer scans

indicated that the amount of the 87 and 42 kd polypeptides was reduced by

95% and 71% respectively when IPTG I U absent. Presumably the 37 kd protein

detected In this gel was lao repressor, implying segregation of the F' into

mlnicel ls .

Similar results were obtained when extracts of BW84(pLG244, llacfi)

were screened using the sol id phase lmunoassay (data not shown). The 87 kd

polypeptlde was hardly detectable in extracts of bacteria grown in the absence

of IPTG but the 42 kd polypeptlde was s l ight ly more intense. In the presence

of inducer, both polypeptides were as pronounced as in extracts of c e l l s

containing either pLG244 or pLG214.

Thus, in pLG244, ef f ic ient synthesis of both sog proteins requires

transcription from the tac promoter in the vector. The residual synthesis

of these proteins in the presence of high levels of tac repressor could

reflect either incoaplete repression and, or, activity of a low level

proaoter in the 6.S kb DNA fragment which contains Bog. The former i s

suggested by the intermediate colour of BW84(pLG244, FlacT*) colonies

on Zgal Indicator plates (20), implying incomplete repression of 8-galacto—

sidase synthesis. However i t i s clear that predominant synthesis of the

small sog protein does not require an Independent promoter within the sog

gene.

This conclusion i s supported by the properties of pLG214 derivatives

that contain the Coil-derived Insert Inverted with regard to the pBR325

vector. Four plasmids (pLG240-3) were isolated following l igation of

an EcoRl digest of pLG214. They conferred the phenotype of Ap Tc Cm

and digestion with both Hindlll and Bglll gave fragments consistent with

an insertion of orientation opposite to that in Figure 1. The piasmlda
o -6

s l ight ly enhanced the colony-forming abil i ty of BW84 at 40 C (to 3.0 x 10 )

and c e l l extracts contained 1% of the prlmase activity specified by pLG214.

Neither 87 nor 42 kd protein was detected using the sol id phase imnmoassay

(Figure 3, lane e ) , probably because the method i s Insufficiently sens i t ive .

Thus the major promoter for expression of sog in pLG214 l i e s in the vector,

the nearest being that of cab which maps at about coordinate 10.5.

DISCUSSION

The eog gene, present in Colldrd-1 or the recomblnant plasmids, has

previously been shown to encode two imnunologically related polypeptides of
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240 and 180 kd with, the larger protein containing primase activity (4) . The

implication that the smaller polypeptide shares primary structure with part

of the larger i s supported by our unpublished findings of common peptides

following digestion of the proteins with Staphytoaoaoua aureus V8 protease

using the method of Cleveland et aL (21) .

Because amber Sog mutations prevented synthesis of the larger protein

without affecting the smaller, i t i s concluded that the two eog polypeptides

are separate translation products. The finding that both polypeptides were

truncated by deletions affecting the promoter-distal end of the locus

implies that the small protein corresponds to the C-terminal portion of the

larger molecule. Our previous enzyme purifications, coupled with the effect

of the amber Sog mutations on the larger product, imply that DNA primase

activity requires an amino acid sequence unique to the N-terminal part of

the 240 kd polypeptide. Results with the Sog anber mutant pLG218 and the

Sog deletant pLG229 suggest the s ice of the donain to be between 36 and

75 kd.

Efficient transcription of eog, when present in the recombinant

plasBlds, requires an active promoter in the vector. Because synthesis

of both sog proteins was diminished in the absence of such promoter

activity, i t i s inferred that the two polypeptides are generated from a

single transcript with translation occurring from separate in i t iat ion s i t e s .

Translation from these s i t e s would be in phase to produce the sequence-

related polypeptides. Processing of a primary transcript to give different

mRNA species would be an elaboration of this model.

Overlapping genes that are translated in different phases to yield

sequence-unrelated products have been detected In small genomes such as that

of $X174 (22, 23). It has been argued that such genetic organisation

increases the coding capacity of small DNA molecules. More relevant to eog,

a variety of genomes have been shown to contain overlapping genes that are

translated In phase. Included are genes A and A* of <jiX174 (24), C and Nu3

of phage \ (29) and the cheA locus of E.aoli (26). A comparable situation

holds for the expression of DNA encoding VP2 and VP3 of SV40 and polyoma

virus (27, 28). As suggested by Shaw and Hurialdo (25) and Smith and

Parkinson (26), i t seems unlikely that this type of genetic arrangement

has arisen in bacteria and large rep 1 icons in response to selection for

maximized use of coding capacity. Thus this type of overlapping genes may

offer other advantages: for Instance, the portion common to both poly-

peptides might participate in one reaction, possibly involving mutual
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interaction, whilst the unique sequence could have a separate function.

This may be the case for t i e two eog polypeptides.

The function of the larger aog protein is partially clear. It was

suggested to act in the transfer of the pi as mid during bacterial conjugation:

DNA primase or primers, nade in the donor ce l l , would act in the recipient

bacterium to init iate synthesis of DNA conplenentary to the transferred

strand of the plasmld (2, 3). This hypothesis has been confirmed using

defined Sog mutants of Colldpd-1 in conjunction with Sog recombinant

plasalds (L.K. Chatfield, G.J. Boulnois, E. Orr and B.H. Wilkins, to be

published) . The 240 kd polypeptide is probably multifunctional since only

about one third is required for DNA primase activity. The function of the

remainder of this polypeptide and the related 180 kd product is unknown.

This sequence i s apparently required in higher concentration than the

primase domain Implying that it could play a structural role in conjugal

DNA transfer.

Recent evidence suggests that a range of conjugative pi as Bids encode

DHA primaseo which are not consistently homologous C29, B.P. Dalrymple,

G.J. Boulnois, B.M. Wilkins and P.H. Willians, to be published). The .

respective plasmids belong to the la, ly, IS, IC, B, J, K, H and P incompat-

ib i l i ty groups. It is significant that the IncP plasmid, RP4, specifies

a primase of 118 kd and a second related polypeptide of about 80 kd which

may also have priming activity (29). Possibly the organisation of the HP4

primase gene is analogous to that of the sog gene of Coll.
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